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Date: 11/30/62

/ Transmit the following jn PLAIN TEXT

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRTEL AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing

)

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, LAS VEGAS (92-461) (P)

MUKK13 bAKftu; y~ dalitz , aka
AR
00: LAS VEGAS

WEEKLY SUMMARY

The following information was furnished by

Informant furnished no pertinent information on
11/13 rir 1 l/14/fi2

ant advised
.was at the
e

is still
however,
and eventually movi
spoke briefly w

on 11/15/62 that on this date

history

«

in which t

n the longest trial in Federal
also discussed another litigation

nvolvea, ^ Which is probably a hearing in

formation from . if utilized, should be
urther protect the identitycarefully paraphrased in or

of thi s source. Thi s information is not to be disseminated
* ^^^^^^^^^^

,
i *^^^*m^^^^^^^ m i p * m w ^^^^^ ^4 I I -^^^—m | ^

without Bvireau authority.

C__£>Cureau (R.N*

)

6-Las Vegas
(1 - 92-461)

(i »
(i -

(i -

(i -

3 1962

otel)

RBT : j mc

Approves:

\J V)

M Per
Special Agent in Charge



LV 93-461

San Francisco regarding an order by
in Nevada instructing the Desert I

"
ft

the Federal District Court
cards

confused and wou up on
as too easily
cross-examination

mentioned that JOHN "JAKE THE BAR,
was coming IHTO Las Vegas on 11/16/62, at which time

and others anticipated meeting with him and di
the possibility of the present owners of the Desert Inn

purchasing the Stardust Hotel property from FACTOR. They
discussed the stand they intend to take with FACTOR when the
meeting is held with FACTOR and his group.

were joined
FACTOR and possibly by M who is

FACTOR 1 sJHHK FACTOR insisted that WW^^he final
deal can o^onsufflated that the Desert Inn group secure
$14,000,000.00 insurance on the hotel so that FACTOR will be
completely protected. It appears there are very few other
details to work out and at the present time indications are
that T? APTHP uH 1 1 coll th« V» r^tol + rs tho Hocort Tnn crv^Mrs

advised on 11/17/62 that on this date
met with the informant at the Desert Inn
oth upset over the discussion they had

the previous da* with JOHN FACTOR and they felt he was
unnecessarily delaying making a final decision on whether
or not he intended to sell the Stardust_Hotel on the
offered by the Desert Inn associates.
the opinion that FACTOR would probablyT^mnWOSh with the
deal as soon as they rewrit e the i

teleohonically instructed

some of the details of the proused transaction

Informant furnished no pertinent information
11/18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, or 26/62 #

OB

Informant advised on 11/27/62 that was
_ m w tt A i. ^ i j - ^ : + ~ *xdm A L. luc iwao: i iuu nuicx duu xuux^dio^ »%l vuit in

lco, Mexico, where Siilia"beenDALITZ is still in Ac
approximately two weeks.

for

- 2 -
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LV 92-461

Informant furnished no pertinent information on

1V28/62. ^V«f'

Informant advised on 11/29/62 that
c

<* this date
TILBUR CLAHX, President of the Desert Inn Hotel, mmt briefly
with the informant # CLARK Indicated he warn leaving on 12/2/62
for Washington f D. C # and was going from there to New York
City* CLAHI also expressed an interest to the informant in
purchasing several DC-7 f s which are presently stored at
McCarran Field in Las Vegas # He stated he could secure these
planes for $100,000.00 each and he thought this would
possibly be a good purchase.

It is noted that during the above period MORRIS
DALITZ has been out of Las Vegas vacationing in Acapulco,
Mexico* It is anticipated he will return to Nevada by the
end of November, 1962.

DALITZ SHOULD BE CONSIDERED AHMED AND DANGEROUS

- 3 -
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L BUREAU Oe iNVtahliAUON

: DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
,

Ci/,.*«lUNICATiONS SECTION^

#62 d- - \J

URGE 12-5-62 12-05 PM

TO DIRECTOR, FBI /92-3068/

SACS, NEW ORLEANS AND NEW YORK

NEW YORK VIA WASHINGTON

FROM SAC, LAS VEGAS /92-461/ 2P

MORRIS BARNE^DALlT2 f AKA. AR. 00 LAS VEGAS

UAC

Mr. Tolson

Mr* Belmon
I Mr. Mohr
Mr. Casper —
Mr. Calla)>>m

Mr. Conrad
Mr, D?L
Mr. Em
Mr. GMe
Mr. Robert ...

Mr. Sullivan.,.

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter ...

Teie. Room ~

Miss Hrlmc*
Miss Gandy

t a r* ti r/* a c*r\iir% e» uatit a tm/ rrrn <?frC rr/»T

Ti.REE WEEKS IN ACAPULCO, MEXICO
~~

A SOURCE ADVISED ON

TEEN LAST THAT DALIT2 COING TO NEW ORLEANS AND FROM THERE TO

JAMAICA. DATE NOT INDICATED. AT NEW ORLEANS HE PLANNED TO STAY AT ROC

SEVELT HOTEl AND WAS GOING TO INVITE SEYMOUR WEISS, OWNER, ROOSEVELT

HOTEL, TO JOIN PARTY.

LEFT

fOI NEW ORLEANS DECEMBER TWO AND INDICATED WILL BE AWAY FROM

LAS VEGAS UNTIL DECEMBER: TWENTY. HE INDICATED SEVERAL UNNAMED

INDIVIDUALS COIN* ft MEET' IN NEW ORLEANS.

new york cm^biHMovN

HE MAY JOIN OTHER GffOUP

ifti >AG£ ONE ^W*

IN NEW ORLEANS OR TRAVEL DIRECTLY TO

RELAYED r



PAGE TWO

LV 92-461

EUROPE FROM NEV YORK,

NEW ORLEANS IDENTIFY OTHER MEMBERS OF GROUP AND ASCERTAIN

REASON FOR MEETING .WHICH AAY BE SOCIAL,

NEW YORK CITY BE ALERT FOR DAHT2 IN THAT AREA AND IF

. D
POSSIBLE ASCERTAIN DESTINATION WHEN HE SEPARTS THAT CITY,

DALITZ ARMED AND DANGEOURS,

rnpprrTTflu pac r\n ijnf FOUR un MtJjr SHOULD BE YACHT

END AND ACK PLS

WA 3-14 PM OK FBI WA BH FOR RELAY

NO OK FBI NO DAM

TIME NO 2-15 PM

TU DISCOV

E HHEF
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FD-36 < R»r. 1 2- 1 3-$•)

Transmit the following in

AIKTHa

F B I

Date: 12/7/92

PLAI* TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

AIB MAIL
(Priority or Method of Moiling)

I

I

I

I

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3098)

7ROM: SAC, MEW ORLEANS (92-232) (ROC)

SUBJECT: MORRIS
AR
oo - lu y«s

DALITZ, aka*

R«- LU Tt|M
possibility s«»j«ct an

ii9—9% lw*f La* T«fa%
'if*;

1

*

* * •* Mow Orlot**; ra*lactam MOHr*-Orioaa* taiajfc

539.,7111 ia tha rab*«i a*V th<a* Rooaavalt >M

Orleans*

TasAcurroa* talspaena* directory

r
*

,Yaga»» (92-461)
torte (92-966) (Ittf*>r

• IftfeSSB* Angola* (92-143) (I*fo)
1 - Mow Orloan* (92-232)

.

1 ^ ,.

•. •% 4

.. • ~* j, i*f

7*^

^ * ^ '



MO 92-232

telephone
naiatained as

Im dial
ee records

[advlaed
ho sees tsTI Individual
Mow Orloess darinf tlse
did not know destiaati©
out of hotel

^

knows eabject BAL1TZ wh<

sare BJJLIT* net la
ethers aotolt He

Jarties wasif *aey

\

2
< -
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Date: 12/10/62

Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

Via .
AIRTSL AIRMAIL

(Priority or Method of Mailing)
-I

I

L

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, LAS VEGAS (92-461)

MORRIS BARNEY T3ALIT2 , aka
AR
(00: Las Vegas)

Re Las Vegas teletype dated 12/5/62

1

New York will discontinue efforts to locate DALITZ
in New York City,

DALITZ SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

0 •

(2V Bureau
2 - New York
1 - New Orleans (Info.)
1 - Las Vegas
RBT: bar-

( 7y &
<0

o
m - \

3 <

it

Approved; Sent M Per
Agent in Charge



FD-36 ( R«v. 12-13-56)

F B I

Date: 12/10/62

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRTEL AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, LAS VEGAS (92-461)

0.MORRIS B. DALITZ, aka
AR
(00: Las Vegas)

WEEKLY SUMMARY

11/30/62 that on this date

r

trtth i
commented tna

t

iese guys are going to meet down TTO^^and they would be
staying at the Roosevelt Hotel in New Orleans, Louisiana."
Informant was unable to learn the reasonJBBHjlwas going to
New Orleans, ^^^m

Informant furnished no pertinent information on
x2/l/62 or 12/2/62.

Informa ed on 12/3/62 that
_ of the Desert inn Hotel, was aii^mpting

wxxn JOHN FACTOR whereby the Desert Inn ^roup^
anticipates purchasing the Stardust Hotel propertyy >j< \D K**/

Information from V if ufTlizfea, should be
tfte^ identitycarefully paraphrased in oi^Tg^T?^^irther

of this source » This information is not
without Bureau authority.

sseminated

6
nrA -I Q 10C0

bureau {.km;

Las Vegas
, - - (1 - 92-461 Sub. 1)
^\C» 92-461)

aw.

Approved?
O 4 J+m 1 A /T ir%. w+ L _ _ . ......

Sent M Per



LV 92-461

All major deals of this transaction have been completed
and there are only a few minor differences still to be resolved

.

neces
DALITZ_a
given!

raw
n negotiating with FACTOR. Although

are both out of town indefinitely, they have
ermission to close the deal with FACTOR • In

K
0 various executives o^the Desert Inn Hotel,
commented that he thought had the keenest mind

-- - uu^^o t UiCUlUCl tuc gj.uup.til

Informant advised on 12/4/62 thatfl^^Hpis still
attempting to work out some of the details wnRWave arisen in
connection with the purchase o:^^^ Stardust Kstel. Informant also
learned that since DALITZ and are both out of town that MORRIo
KLEINMAN, one of the principal^WUrs of the hote^Jja^^greed to
come to Las Vegas from Miami

,
Florida, to assist^^H^^^Bfduring

the absence o^^^^^yier executives, KLEINMAN w^^^^^^ff Las Vegas
on 12/5/62. ^^^^^^His still apposed to adding more rooms at the
Stardust and T^^ncFWated that the major owners of the hot^

were going ahead with this addition despite hir opinion*
also criticized DALITZ since DALITZ was insistent on expai?
Reno or Lake Tahoe, Nevada. He advised informant that there were
presently insufficient qualified executives to handle the hotels
that are presently operating in Las Vegas and DALITZ was the only
one who had exhibited any enthusiasm about expanding to the Reno
area. It also came to the attention of the informant that there
are various factions at the Desert Inn and Stardust Hotels and
various internal problems which have arisen among departmental
heads. |^|^H| expressed the opinion that several
departm^MH^^Rls were intentionally waiting until
were out of town and then brought all of their problem
He Qf a Qf difficulty was

lie Stardust and Desert Icu Hote _
for the Hotels. These two individuals
are continually causing disputes and

difficulties among the other employees.

Informant advised on 12/5/62 that on this date
was again at the Stardust Hotel where he consulted with
of the hotel officials regarding the operation and Q£gUfifll£^

and DALITZ

8L



LV 92-461

was subsequently joined by MORRIS: KLEINWAN
who arrived &l\ LJll's date fjyjn^^mi, Florida. KLEINMAN stated
he would be availab^^and^^^^^^B should feel free to consult

very worried about^^^j^^^^^^BH|Hi^ in New York City.
It is not go^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Je^^Tnd there is a

he will be"^ 1S^^^^H^n^fllNMWi^RR at the Desert Inn and
Stardust Hotels*

Informant furnished no pertinent information on 12/6/62

DALITZ SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

- 3 -
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F D-i43 ( I 2-28-60)
OTfOMAi f<HM mo. to

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

AApmnrrmrlnm
JUNE

to : DIRECTOR, FBI (Bufile 92-3068 ) date: 12/6/62
ATTN: ASSISTANT DIRECTOR COURTNEY EVANS

^ZjpKt
: SAC, LAS VEGAS

±73
subject: JUSTIFICATION FOR CONTINUATION OF TECHNICAL OR MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE

*

RE: Title MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ, aka

.lHnce^^Wechnical o:

frnoron+ fiY* rt-P Ho AO

Field Office
Symbol Number
Type of SurveillaRte: ""l Technical or

Microphone ) mtmM
k

1* Name of person or organization on wLom surveillance placed:

MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ, Desert Inn lintel, Las Vegas, Nevada*

2. Address where installation made. Also give exact room number or area
covered:

Executive offices, Desert Inn Hotel, space utilized by DALITZ
and other hotel executives.

3. Location of monitoring plant:

Toe \T*±t***a

4. Dates of initial authorization and installation:

Authorized 8/3/61
Installed 3/22/62

5. Previous and other installations on the same subject (with dates and places):

None

\

U7

6. If installation is a technical surveillance, answer following quesnona»^_ ^

a. Is a trunk line utilized? N.A. »*« * ' / *- ~c - —.
—— —

—

b. Is the surveillance on a switchboard? N.A.

c. Is the surveillance on a public coin-operated telephone? N.

:U- Bureau (R.M.) (A.M.)
1 - Las Vegas
RBT; jnc (2)

Registered Mail U/<1 rj_

I



I

d. Ia surveillance on a private line or a party line? N.A #

e. If a party line, how many parties? N.A.

7, If a microphone surveillance involved, state number of microphones actually
used and location of each:

One (Executive offices Desert Inn Hotel)

8. Is the installation part of a tel-mike? If so, give symbol of other side

of the combination:

No

9. Specific examples of valuable information obtained since previous report
with indication of specific value of each item and the date information

See page 2a

10. Could above information fafe>rs been obtained from other sources and by other

means?

No

11. Number of live informants (in field division) who cover same subject:

Three

12. Has security factor changed since installation?

No

13. Any request for the surveillance tjy outside agency (give name, title and

agency):

No

H. Cost of Plant Premises:

a. Rental costs tor pl^nt*premise?; None

b. Give total number of other surveillances monitored at same plan*.

Seven

- 2 -

I

f
m "



9. On 9/17/62, informant identified va;

in contact with MORRIS B. DALITZ and
sert

s indiv

iii uj. uio.il l jl ui uxau<
ng some oi tne activities of DALITZ which

arose in connection with this indictment . Informant also
furnished information regarding the political activities
of DALITZ and his associates and identified candidates to be
supported financially and otherwise by the hotel*

On 9/28/62 informant furnished additional information
regarding the political activities of DALITZ and his associates
Informant furnished the amounts to be contributed to the
various candidates by the hotel.

mant advised on 9/28/62 that on this date
subject|^^^^HGEORGE GORDON, a collector for the Desert Inn
Hotel, ^Wi^r TUCKER, one of the principal owners, met at
the Desert Inn Hotel. Informant furnished information
indicating a criminal organization in Chicago headed by
SAM GIAN^ANA i*ad put pressure on the Desert Inn to secure
the services of EDDIE FISHER for a three week engagement at

" '
" " "

=
" FRANK SINATH " '

*

our

a syndicate owned hotel in Chica^-,
^^ltermed^ry in working out the arrangements andH Hpfesert Inn employee, and PHYLLIS MC G.,^,
^H^CT^WIM, also acted as intermediaries. Informant also
furnished information indicating GEORGE GORDON definitely
has an interest in the Desert Inn Hotel and is possibly the
representative of a third party who is an undisclosed interest
holder and resides outside the State of Nevada.

Tnfnrman+ aHiH coH in/9./fi9. thaf HAT .TT7 xu a c:

considering disposing of his interest in the Desert Inn Hotel
Several individuals were considered as possible replacements
for DALITZ. The executives of the hotel discussed the
possible reassigning of points in the Desert Inn and Stardust
Hotels and it was made known to the informant that the point
distribution as it appears on the hotel licenses has no
relationship to the actual point distribution. Informant
furnished additional information indicating SAM GIANCANA and
the Chicago organization have an interest in the Stardust
Hotel.

on 10/3/62 that an
is a partner of GE

test in the Stardust Hotel.



1

Informant advised on 10/4/62 that the Desert Inn
group were considering purchasing the Stardust Hotel property
from JOHN "JAKE THE BARBER 1

' FACTOR . Details of this trans-
action are presently being worked out and if the sale is made
will involve approximately $15, 000, 000 .00 • Informant also
furnished additional information regarding the actual point
distribution at the Stardust and Desert Inn Hotels,
identified other businesses in which DALITZ and his ai

have an interest, including an ice £ka^Ujig_rinl^ in Cleveland,
Ohio. Informant also advised that p HHl^HUHB f or
the Desert Inn Hotel, possibly main
*or DALITZ and several other of the hote
advised that on this date approximately $100,000.00 was
divided among the owners and other individuals, which money
in informants opinion was taken off the top at the Desert
Inn Hotel . Informant identified several of the individuals
receiving various amounts of this money.

On 10/18/62,
regarding the actual point
ijas Vegas, Nevada.

furnished additional information
distribution at the Desert Inn Hotel,

and

and
I

IoXgrmaa^a

Pin!^n?ev^io

advised on 11/2/62 that
ad been in Las Vegas alRTVSFe considering

ng a naew note^^^the Reno, Nevada area. DALITZ
discouraged^^^^^^^rom pursuing this matter further

TnT DALITZ f s op^^^P^^BHUarui others of the Detroit
group could never secure IWPfWHSG to operate in Nevada.

On 11/7/62 informant advised that a meeting of all
the principal owners of the Desert Inn Hotel was held on this
dcte at the hotel. Various matters were discussed, including
the status of GEORGE GORDON and the position to be taken by
hotel executives if they are interviewed by FBI Agents.

Informant
vras being bro
permission to
He is to be on
entered on, duty on

advised on 11/3/62 that

Inn Hotel
He

- 2B -



c. If any others, set out the proportionate cost of
instant surveillance:

None

15. Cost of Leased Line for instant installation?

$29.75

16. Personnel Costs:

a. Give total number of special employees and/or Special Agents
working at plant and total salary costs.

r
Four Grgide J c lerk^ffell*t lis*.
$23,180.00 per yeit

Total number of man hours per veek spent at plant?

160 hours per week - monitored in office

If other installations monitored at same plant, list
proportionate number of man hours per week spent on
instant surveillance:

20 hours p&T'iweek

If other installations monitored at same plant, list
proportionate salary expense per annum for instant

surveillance:

$2,647.50

17. Remarks (By SAC):

Informant has continued to furnish extremely valuable
information in the Criminal Intelligence Field, esnecia^^^a^it
relates to the activities of MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ

,
^HH|HflH|

and others closely associated with them in the ownersni^^incnianage
ment of the Desert Inn Hotel. This source has also furnished
valuable Intelligence information regarding other individuals
connected with the hotel and in several instances regarding
individuals not associated with the Desert Inn. Informant has
identified several undisclosed interest holders in the Desert Inn
and Stardust Hotels and has generally kept this office advised

e contemplated activities of hotel executives and DALITZ and
in particular. Informant is in an excellent position to
ify additional undisclosed interests in the Desert Inn Hotel



and to furnish information regarding money "skimmed off the
top" and distributed among the owners and other sources who
have an interest in the establishment „ Instant source will
be continued an additional 90 days, UACB, since information
furnished by informant could not otherwise be obtained.



Recommendation by Assistant Director:

(If this surveillance involves cryptanalysis, include statement that decrypted material is or is not sufficiently

important to continue decrypting.)

This misur is located in the executive offices at
the Desert Inn Hotel and is one of our most successful instal-
lations in Las Vegas, Source has furnished a volume of excellent
information concerning skimming, undisclosed interests and
hoodlum operations in connection with the Stardust and Desert
Inn Hotels. SAC, Las Vegas recommends continuance and the
Special Investigative Division concurs, *\



SPECIAL INVESTIGATIV DIVISION

December 14, 1962

Previous Information has been
received concerning plans of
Dalitz to hold monthly meetings
with Desert Inn officials at
varying locations for security
reasons. It is apparent from



4Ul (R«y- 10-16-62) ToUon

DECODED COPY

Radio o Teletype

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes _
Gandy

URGENT 12-15-62

I RECTOR

FROM SAC LAS VEGAS 1 322i+0

MORRIS BARNErOAUTZ, AKA AR

THE FOLL

ON DECEMBE
W I NG INFORMATION WAS Fi RN I SHED BY

ONVERSATION BETWEEN
DESERT INN HOTEL AND

D~BY THE DESERT INN HOTEL

IN RESPONSE TO A QUESTION FROMMHjSAlD THAT

HE HAD BEEN INTRODUCED TO VARIOUS PERSONNEL AND STOCKHOLDERS

OF THE, D ESERT INN AND STARDUST HOTELS AT A 'EETINS CALLED BY

DAL I T'S. flBHHP'VAS QUITE CRITICAL OF DAL IT Z 1 REMARKS CON-

CERN 0*3 ThWsEOF THE FIFTH AMENDMENT !N THE EVENT THOSE

'^(PRESENT WERE QUESTIONED 3Y THE FBI. HE T°LCJHBjOF DAL I TZ '

.cflLAN^.TO HAVE MONTHLY VEITINGS, REGULARLY IV I THOUTrJOT I CE
J BEING-'GIVEN TO THOSE ATTENDING. IT !S NOTED rUREAU HAS BEEN

PRD/^'JSLY ADVISED THAT THOSE ATTENDING WOULD MEET AT THE

*EXE9bfflV£ OFFICES A ND THEN ADJOURN TO ANOTHER ROOM FOR THE

iN AMD IN RESPONSE

V

1 »

< -1

4*
5uDEC2obW
// «A« InuUlgCBCC contain** to tk, above mcctaf, U to U ditccmirtatcd ouuid. the Bureau, it U M*U.,fd that U b* MUitably

paraphnucd in order to protect tke Burma*'* cryptographic lyttenu.



Radio

DECODED COPY

Teletype

ToUon .

Btimoat
Mohr

Casper _
Callahan

Conrad -
DeLoach
Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan -
Tavel

Trolter

Tele* Room
Holme*
Candy

* t ^ ) . r\
1 5^^+^

AIRTEL FDLLOWS WITH VE-BATIVI TRANSCRIPT OF PERTINENT
CONVERSATION.

RECEIVED: JCF

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be dissewd
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau' s cryptographic systsms.

ewdnoXed outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably



-se>

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Belmont

F B I

Date: December 21, 1962

Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT

• * •
•• • *

Mr. *
i

Mr. C 1

?Ir. P^."--'

Mr. rvw*--
-ir r

Mr, T *on

i. * * n •

fTjp« in plain text or code)

Via AIR1BL AIRMAIL

Mr. Trr*

Tele* Kwn

(Priority or Method of MoUimti

M
Miss Gamly

TO;

FROM:

STTRTRf: T ?

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC. LAS VEGAS (92=461)

AR
{00 Las Vagaa)

WEEKLY SUMMARY

advised on that n»
•1 with

j

the 1

this date informant

•1-1 tj**rrv»j;crinft^ "N*

— t.n i ytbi.t

r

He advised
phonetic), (possibly
aiderlog b
operated*
to go to
if the purchase is

Information fro
araphrased in order to

and subject were going
n southern Prance*) They are con* <<t

where gambling can be - 5

Desert Inn Hotel, has agreed
or DALITZ and his associates

if ntillzed should be carefail
tect the i
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4-760 (IUv. 13-14-M) xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

I Page($) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements* where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

(b)(1)

(b)(2)

(b)(3)

(b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(7)(B) 0X2)

(b)(7)(C) (kXl)

(by)(D) (kX2)

(b)(7)(E) (kX3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b/8) (k)(5)

(b)(9, (kX6)

(kX7)

(b)(4)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of thi* information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).
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continue
scussed various aspects of

, and also discussed some of the c

personnel with whom he Kill be associated

tioa, ana
at the

f the

r

telephone call from
adri

of the S
PAC TOR.

Iand|H||B were later ioined by
i

frolTTWr York City, and one olRIP 1MlVidua 1

• They discussed the details of the purdfeaae-
el property by the Desert Ina group from JOHI

_stated they Here going to set up a aeir landlord
w ^ _ will be known as tn "vr.wn « * Sta** Cornnra^laa,

corporaties papers will b* riled at Carson City, JcVada, wlttl the
Secretary af State. After some discussion it was decided that three
of the taaretaries in the office would be naaed directors ef the
corporation. Only final details remain to be worked eat before the
property caa be finally conveyed to subject and hia associates, and
the final papers signed.



s - ft

Informant furnished no pertinent information on 12/11/62*

i
rthat he bad

to contact
P^TCfce apace i

entioned that
-

Informant advised on 12/12/52 that on this date several
f^l 9 including
HriOmLFACTDR,

oneoSi^B that
City, gggggZWined

the plane, and^Ba^^ub ject
and tell him to make stare that
ilding in the Desert Inn*

was in France and was due back
er,

Po
axes on aoom i^/ iv/ui.—snort iy mere

long distance telephone call from
portion of this conversations

- 5 -
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6

ptea ine cunveraatio
at the Desert Inn*

information to

obabljr in Bergen f Ho
out because of the fog.
~ after which the conrer

spose TO
advised

k tip

relayed
terminated

TUCKER was
their ditensalon

mentioned after he hung up the phone that SAM
in tforway with DALITZ. The groap tbeacontinoed
the terms of the contract to purehase the Star-

nam

Informant famished no

Informand adrised on 12/14/62. that on this
met it the Desert Inn Hotel Kith^^IHiV' and
enssed general conditions at the Hotel and indicated
seroral factions within tha organisetl

an
"PIT.

stated taatjHMBHSSiras responsible for 90% of the tronb
ho had set nillJT^Ip^re an authority on everything, and it was
impossible to approach him and the other Hotel execotir.
been able to approach him to workont their problems,
was alto somewhat critical oi^^^Mtnd indicated that it was in
for an organization t|fe size J^IF Desert Inn Hotel to set as a

ami then take off and play noif *

been di

nee

esslble



occasion these incidents had been covered up by hotel authorities
Their conversation then^ turned to the purchase of the Stardust
Hotel property by DALira and his as$0£iate^ 9 and conximed as
fo 1lows

:

1H'



LT 4U4

then departed and
stated that the la

discussed the possibility of.

•• xne second xioor ox me new addition to a well-known
department store, and consequently it would probably be necessary
to pat the second floor into rooms* This arrangement could also
proTide for additional office space for himself and some of the other
execatires*

or 17/*a*
Informant furnished no pertinent information on

~ 8
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and significant that
the documents conveying

the reason for this is unknown to him; however, it must
ions ties DALITZ e^al^aye with people repre-

For several yearsflH|H|i9 known to have been
with members of th^nucago criminal^my^^e

headed by SAMUEL M\ GIANCANA, It is very possible that^^H^is
representing the Chicago group in the above negotiations*

seated by
closely assoc

It is significant also that_
the oast information has been Went from

_ ndicate
mself

and they were not advised why they were required to

«** This would seem to indicate that heretofor
Jhave not had knowledge of possible andisclose
esert Inn Hotel*

DALITZ should be considered armed and
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Caspar _
Callahan

Conrad —
DeLooch
Evans

Gal*
Rosen <

Sullivan .

Tavel

Trotter _^

/ is* Radto a Teletype

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy
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12*12-62

DIRECTOR

FROM SAC LAS VEGAS 1 22P.S0

VORP IS 3ARNEV CALITZ, AKA AR.
J _ _

INFORMANT

M DECEMBER 10 LAST THAT
_ F

, DE SERT \W HOTEI -

RECE i VF 0 TELEPHONE CALL_FRC7:
THEM IN VI AVI

.

THAT
"

THIS MATTER WILL EE FOLLOWED £Y THE LAS
TO OEVaOPE FULLER fMFOF'^AT ICK r»E POTENTIAL
If-TEREST ;F THE DESERT IK'. GF^UP.

VEGAS DIVISION
FOREIGN

RECEIVED: 6: 5 6 PM#2- 2>0Jsi'

A. S*i MC

i

// *A« */u«W#«*c« containsd in the above meteage it to b# ditiawU
paraphrased in order to protect the Burma*'* cryptographic eye tens.

wUmatad out* ide the Bureau, it U BUfgasud that it be suitably
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Date; 1/2/63

Transmit the following in _ PLAIN

Via

• • ^ - ^ - *- \

AIRTEL
(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO:

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

LAS VEGAS (92-461) (P)

MORRIS BARNEYDALITZ, aka.
AR
00: LV

xtlviduals in the gambiipg industry In Neva4#
_ exeiy astounded by the recent Presidential Pardon of

"JOHN (JAKE THE BARBER) FACTOR There had been a rumor for
several months that negotiations for cue pardon were under way,
but no one thought it would be granted*

)

: /

ihappy with PSXWS^jSOBIL whn r^ftft4^i^ CQiapi
pt, with J IMMY 'UURAN1™ *t ther Desert Inn Hotel.
WFORD "had run wild", had signed numerous, -

not authorized, such as gifts, railway tickets,
a cnai^xae notex was now stuck w1ttt tmLux
WXffft brought LAWFORD into the STOW over th#

l
-

^ Ss
6
Angeles (INFO) 9<2 — 30&$

fk-r oibi 9k it JAN 5 1963
v

*
"vSw-

60JAN4L1963
Approved:

eci

Sent _T*P Per .
Special Agent in Charge

• * * • . » • %
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LV 92-461

fc7J>
jeci&ma of the Desert Inn, and th

' *

•f

wou
advised on 12/27/62, that DALITZ and a party of six

probably traveL tn T.ifthnn^ Portugal on or about

pen Goir Tournament at Palm Springs, Calif., which
Utarts 1/30/63, so he apparently will not be out of the United
States but a short time on the forthcoming trip.

bit
XT"

- 2 -
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f b r

Date: 1/4/63

Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or coda)

Via AIBTKL AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC. LAS VEGAS (92-461) (P)o
MORRIS BARHBT DALITS, aka
AB
00 t LAS T80A3

WEEELT SUMMARY

Tte following Information
on the dates indicated

$

J c/ AJ

i <wi o /an

of the*

ie hot* 1 , Where ha vac in contact
with several individuals. These contacts related primarily
to negotiations by the Desert Ins group and JOHH "JAKE THE
BARBER" FACTOR for the purchase of the Stardust Hotel property
by the tu^* Tun group.. Details of this purchase were

:he BMati nnm day and the final papers
»ntloned that the subject

nd 'Iffffffffffffffffffffffffffff'wMZ^hptb "TJ^mjlTTHb country . DALITZ , s%
accorulnE^^n^^^^^^p Wa* tt^i11 Att Londor, Rugland, and

beliUmoTe In Paris. France. U

Inforsatl
paraol artbar p

lureau (E.M.)
1-Chicago (Info) (R .M . 7*(r

1-Miasl (Ittfo) (BJI.)
8-Las Vesas (1-92

Hotel)

(13)
Approved:

a- _ .
, m#- v -»jWg>MW i-ef * ^**S *. .w. v .

-
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LT 93-461

of onutat advised on 12/19/62 that oil this date
as again at the Desert Inn Hotel, where he was In
with MORRIS KLEIHMAH. They commented on an article

lected that
stated FACTOR

tlon and
that he had
If and build

which had appeared in local newspapers
JOHK FACTOR was going to be deported,
was at the Desert Inn when he received
he was extremely upset. FACTOR advised
spent all these years trying to rehabllf
up a good reputation and that t\* adverse publicity
time would be sufficient in itself to destroy his,
advised KLEIHMAH that the final contract for the>
the Stardust Hotel had been signed , however, this information
was goiM^<^>^jlayed down from a publicity standpoint.
HeitherflHH Bnor KLEIHMAH %re of the opinion that this
inforsaWH^WuIa be made public at the present tine.
^H|^^B commented that technicrlly the property had not as
yf^WWnpurchased by the Demert Inc since actually all they
have at the present time Is an option to purchase. They
will not exercise this option until alter the new addition is
completed. So while in effect they have mad* the purchase

,

technically they could say that they, were considering
the hotel but the deal had not as yet been finalised,
also stated the Fund (Teamsters Pension Fund) would ha'

mortgage on the Stardust. The Teamster loan for $6,000,000.00
was originally made to FACTOR, but it was contingent upon the
Desert Inn group constructing an addition to the Stardust Hotel.
The addition will now be constructed by DALITS and his associates
and the Teamster loan will now be made to the Desert Inn group
rather than to FACTOR

Las Vegas
stated that
his date.

was due back in

^ also advised informant that he had been
contacted by people in Mexico who wanted to know If they
could put slot machines on aboa^and subsequently dock this
boat in the United States. H^^^^Hpld not know whether this
could be done or not, however^SWrlHaf commented that they
were doing It in Florida. Re stated TOMMY (probably T. J.
MC GIMTY) has the slots on two or so boats and takes 50% of the
profit from these machines. This brings him in around $3,000 to
$6,000.00 a month. tf

Informant advised on 12/20/62 that
on the previous night and on th

at the Desert Inn Hotel.

- 2 -

returned
with

inquired of



LV 92-461

J

as to why
acts for t

this van hlgh3
)

m|U8\aal and ho
this action, ^^^explalfted to
this van becauW3~TSCX FACTOR di
to know the hotel had boon sold until ho had an opportunity to

the
stated

o legal basis ifor
that the reason torn

his minority stocnold*

talk to each of
requested that

is

FACTOR
of the

tory t

would be all ri

if he first rec

sent was a
contacted
and wanted

rrn the papers over to

e approval of either or DALITZ.

or 24/62 .

Informant furnished no information on 12/21 , 22
f 23,

Inform&nt advised on 12/26/62 that DALITZ had returi

and on this dats he held a brief conference with
t the Desert Irn Hotel. They discussed va

l^^W^H^TRerpoises in which vhey are jointly engaged,
stated that they were going to be in $850,000^00 on the
farm before they get any money coming back in. Production has
been delayed approximate ly thirty days because of cold weather
and nlnii lei ^M^L^^i 1 * he had talked to

and he was going xo lex xnem nave
them c**er. Th*^ _re going to

tomatoes in February.

also advised DALITZ that they were expanding
the SunrisJ""Hospital and adding approximately ninety additional
beds. The hospital has done very well and they have already
got back most of their original investment. The group associated
with DALITZ andMB are also constructing a large shopping
center on MaryllfflWurkway in Las Vegas, Nevada, and DALITZ
indicated that this "is about ready to pop".

received so
regar

information
1100

sed that
from
acres wuiw im uawuvij
promised^^^Hthat if the Desert Inn group purchase
property^H^ounty would build the necessary roads,
described this as a beautiful piece of land located
the Flamingo Hotel and on the west side of the proposed new
super highway. He suggested the possibility of purchasing this

- 3 -
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property and constructing a long narrow lake on the land and
than comtrueting hoots on the lake front. Ha told DALITS
that ha thought they could handla tha deal, but ha thought they
should kaap their intaraat quiet at tha praaant time until
aftar thay have a Mating and finalize thair plana.

DALZTZ waa not ovarly anthualaatic about tha daal
and ha auggaatad that poaaibly thay should purchaaa property
on Lak^Jjead near Las Vegas and comnct conatruction in that
areaT^^HVwaa lukewarm regarding this and comented that
"you ar^^ffoneering too such over there MOg"o

Informant advised on 12/27/62 that on this date
(

prt 2nn Hotel. They calle
for the Stardust Hotel 9 Into
severely and accused him of

not being honest with the people who a^^Daying his salary

,

It appeared frc<* the conversation thatJ^HBhad sent letters
to all of the resident members of the jBWIrclnn Country Club
in which he advertised some establishment owned by his brother t

which is probably legated in Florida. Tha Inference in the
letter was that the Desert Inn waa connected with tha Florida
establishment . DALST2. Instructed him to send out another

ifylng tha misconceptions and make it clear that
has no connection with the Florida establishment
ert Inn has no intaraat in thia place.

They also discussed glvin^JH^Hj^^K) per cent of
the Stardust and they agreed that thj^BOTWHSe done. They
could not agree, however, on where they would get the 3 per
cent. Their conversation continued as follows:

DALITZ: I thou*Lt wa underetood ha would get 25 , 000 a year
from there and then we would not have to give him
any polnta and mix him up with thoaa people over there
Bven putting him in tha landlord group over there la
mixing him up with them.

DALITZ: Only what wa tall aim - we would have to take tha three
points from someone and there Is no treasury stock*

- 4 -
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DALITS: OXm Supposing we consider one and one-half points
and we will take one-half from me, a half from SAB
TUCKER, and a half from MORRIS KLBIHHAE*

The above conversation is significant in that DALITZ
nfsrrsd thn^there are probably outslds interests to

r in givingfl^HHH points in the casino opsration at
net Hotel^if^rWia appear from ths conversation that
has still not bees furnished complete information-
the true ownership of the Stardust Hotel and DALITZ

do not feel he should be furnished this information
esent tii

DALITZ subsequently attempted to contact
was unable t

ou ia&a J and DALITZ
yacht which T^SeTn^wought into Ills meansrranean
nted that he was going on to Lisbon (Portugal) and

he would be there by the 14th or 15th of January

•

Informant advised on 12/28/62 that seven individuals
from Las Vegas were going to accompany DALITZ to Lisbon on
the 15th of January* Informant was unable to identify the
people who will accompany DALITZ, however, it appears this is
going to be a social rather than a business excursion.

Informant furnished no pertinent information on 12/29

,

30, 3J/62, or 1/2/63

.

DALITZ SHOULD BE CONSIDERED AHMED AM) DABGKROP8 #

)

- 5 -

i

i
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LAS VEGAS DIVISION

AT LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

Will follow and report activities of subject.

Additional leads have previously been set out
individual offices by separate communications.

• B* -

COVER PAGE
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSY*

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

|M J^ Report oh

^3 Dare:

T « n

Field Office File No.: 92 -46

1

Bureau File No.: 92-3068

Title: MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ

Character: ANTI-RACKETEERING

Synop,i«, DALITZ traveled to Europe in December, 1962. Subject
and hie associates have option to purchase Stardust Hotel,
Las Vegas, Nevada, from JOHN FACTOR. DALITZ expanding other
business activities in Las Vegas. SUBJECT SHOULD BE CONSIDERED
ARMED AND DANGEROUS

.

- P -

DETAILS

TRAVEL

ed on December 10, 1962 that DALITZ and
of the Desert Inn Hotel, were to meet in

, VM December 20, 1962 and go from there to a
location in southern France, where they were going to look at a
hotel they were considering purchasing . I f they purchase this

is anticipated thatSBH^B^BHHH^^B^B Desert
Inn Hotel, will go to Europe H||||J^^^^^nTs^9V9Tnn^V&LlTs
and hie associates.

Am* unions of tl* FBL It U the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it

its contents are mot to be districted outside your agency
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LV 92-461

I.N

there
joint 1

y picked up
the past se

has teen muter +oostruction
This yacht la being purchased

who was formerly associated

BUSINESS ACTIVITIES

Stardust Hotel

^^^^ idvlsed in December, 1962 , that DALITZ and
his associWfli had secured an option from JOHN "JAK£ THE
BARBER" FACTOR to purchase the Stardust Hotel property A
Nevada corporation was formed and the papers were filed at
Carson City, Nevada. The name of the new corporation is the
Lodestar Corporation. Three secretaries in the Desert Inn
and Stardust Hotels were named as directors of the new corporation
This company will be the landlord group and will continue to
lease the hotel to DALITZ and bis associates as is being done
at the present time by FACTOR. The option agreement was signed
on December 17, 1962. Tied in with the option was a $6,000,000.00
loan from the Teamsters Pension Fund in Chicago, which loan
had previously been secured by FACTOR • DALITZ and his group are
now to take over this loan, a portion of which will be used
to construct an addition to the Stardust Hotel.

The option
publicity standpoint
at the present tii

and mo
nt is to be played down from a
public announcement is to be made

#v am
was flhat on

to FACTOR.

^^^^__p^______ for the Desert Inn
as disturbed asout one pftaae of the dea
the instructions of DALITZ and

was to retain possession
nts # At a later dat^^^^^ will

xo UAiarZ and his group and aiso give a copy
expressed the opinion that there is no

- 2 -
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legal basis for letting
there are undoubtedly 01

and
men

who

el
interests

involved in the Desert Inn and Stardust Hotels.
de

Other <dsine»s Activities
Mi'-

dvised in the latter part of December, 1962,
that subjdfll Ufl his associates have invested approximately
$850,000.00 in their tomato farm. Production has been delayed
approximately thirty days because of cold weather and shorter
days, however, they expect to start shipping fruit in February,
1963.

On January 3, 1963, the following persons ajplAsd
fnr a rnnntv hus A naca 1 \ rmn_

^
nndAV thft

Incorporated^ 165* X4*ftlMkfTaspring« Road, Las Vegas^ Nevada.

ALLARD ROEN, President
355 Desert Inn Road, Laa Vegas Hevada

SAMUEL A. TUCKER, Vice President
1437 88th Drive, Surfside, Florida

MM¥; ADELS0N, Secretary - Treasurer.
32""tbuntry Club Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada

M0E DALITZ, Director
Desert Inn Hotel

The above business was incorporated on
in Nevada for the stated purpose of packing and
produce within Nevada and also Interstate

•

May 28, 1962,
selling fresh

rooms "were urnxng
padded to the Sunrise Hosp

Nevada, which hospital is owfee^|^DALITZ
others associated with them. S
has dene very well since it wa^^ffl^tucted a
and the investors have already received back
original investment*

xyo* t w waixxonax

few

and
pital

years ago
of*<their

* •
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^advised in early December, 1963 that
and his associates are still considering expanding to
Reno and Lake Tahoe, Nevada area
Desert Inn executives, including
are opposed to the move, DALITZ s

time would be profitable*

DALITZ
the
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CHARACTERIZATION OF INFORMANTS

5*



PD-323 (3-28-60)

In Reply, Pteas* Refer to

File No*

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Las Vegas, Nevada

January 18 f
1963

Title MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ, aka

Character ANTI-RACKETEERING

dated January 18, 1963, at Las Vegas, Nev

coi

All sources (except any listed below) used in referenced

Linication have furnished reliable information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI* It

of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distrib
your agency.

tii* prr oerty
4 m»»Mj«



C?T>TPm AT TUVTTSTTflATT

January % 1963

Las Vegas source reports
11 from

on that Hoodlum Moe Dalit

z

and Justice Department have put out
the word to Hof fa that he should
step down or something
would baaaftp to him*

Attorne
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DECODED OPY

Tiletvoi

1-U-63 7:20 PM PST

0 1 RECTOR

FROM SAC LAS VEGAS tt$*l5

£) AMTlEACKETEiaUN!

rvniMO PAunt i vnkiib| ""l ww • ——— ( 1/

L DESERT* INN HOTEL

,

LAS VEGAS. NEVADA

THAIStf IHMY HOFFA MET RECENTLY * ITH^piV PHONE T I C

J

TOLD HOFFA THAT

rfw TEAMSTERS UNION FEEL

THAT 'PRESSURE BEING PUT ON THEM BY AG BECAUSE OF INABILITY

OF J&STICE DEPARTMENT TO NAIL HOFFA. AS A RESULT,,

HAD' INSTRUCTIONS FROM "A SYNDICATE" TO TELL HOFFA TO GET

SOMETH

NFORMAT
1THE THREAT TO HOFFA

JUSTICE DEPARTMENT.

AUTHENTIC SINCE IT CAME

ALSO ASKED ABOUT GAMBLING CASINO DALITZ BUY ING IN ACAPU!

MEXTICO. IHI^B RECOMMENDED SUBJECT CALL i^HlfAND
muiec uiu Tuc»r K IMTMIMC m. HCFF* ^TORY SINCEnyi i mn * w *Jf¥l

" " - - -
-

T«i». Room
Bobft»«

4A »

vY is' j;:; U

/

3 1

J

//*• fau*Uix«»*« mi
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»

DECODED COPY Coarod _

Evcm» —

Radio

Tav«i _
Trotter ,

T«k. Hi

Helm

Teletype

PAGE 2 FROM SAC LAS VEGAS 150015

IS APPARENTLY GOING TO PRINT SOMETHING. DALIT2 ALSO EMPHA-

SIZED HE HAS HO INTEREST IH ACAPULCO GAMBLING AND OHLY IN-

TEREST IS CONSTRUCTING HOMF FOR HIS WIFE. SUBJECT WILL

CALL|BHV ,N WASHINGTON AT 9 TOMORROW. DETAILS

WILL FOLLOW.//^ /?/*7Z/.

RECEIVED: 10:U2 *M ENT

L
Cfc 1ft EVANS
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Dot*: 1/18/63

Transmit the following in PLAHT TEST

Vio

f?>p€ is pM» Uzt or c3*j

AIBTKL AIR HAIL
(Ffirity * Method of Moili**)

t

b11

TO

FRO*

DIRECTOR, FBI (93-3068)

l SAC, LAS TBQA3 (92-461) (]

SUBJECT: MORRIS BARHBT^ALITZ , aka
AR
OO: LAS VEGAS

WEEKLY SUMMARY

The following Information wu furnished by,

on the date* indicated

x

1/3/63.
Informant furnished no pertinent information on

Information furnished by Informant
to the Bureau by alrtel dated 1/15.

Informant ised on 1/5/63 that on this dat<

eert Inn Hotel with subject and
A pertinent portion of their c<

Information from
araphraaed >n or

f utilised, should be
o lurther protect the identity

thle source^

3-Bureau (R.M.) 10-Lae Tegas (1 - 92-461)

Info)
I-
1-Loe
1

;eles (Info)(R.M.)
(Info) (EJI.)
fo)(RM)

B 2? 1363

App#ov#d:

c c
Special Agent in Charge
• WtcK

C-2?

17 JaN 22 1963
M
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DALITS

i

I thought it *U 9

DALITS |
Tj*t'* just loava it for a vhilo.

DALITZ: All right, tako out SO a month.

poko
thorn
lntaraatad

than changed tha aubja<
ltctlUotout mattara

ton* mo that nm m*i
KlTlora .

"

DALITZ and
about oovaral nonpar
noatloaod thai
la buylog bim

Tno abovo conyorsatlon ragardi
hat it po«aibly rolatoo to racant aotivi
eoaaaotloa with tba aala of tba Stardust
DALITZ aad him aoooolatoo* . Tho conversation o»_
outaido tho immediate presence- of the informant aad only
portions of tho conversation were overheard by CI, The referoace
to >on fallows owning 40%" possibly rofarrod to the percentage
of tho atardjat Hotel coned by a group repreeented

"

la tho past^^^^Bw; boom oloooly aooooiatoo mi
raprooomtod »emWrl"M tho criminal group in Chicago, Illimoia
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BOOT BIHyiOftwas formerly 4.major stockholder o*
the Horseshoe Culno, us Vegas, until b# was forced to seJUL
his lnttrttt U tbil cftato after b# wu convicted for t?aHp
of Federal income tuif. He currently Is reported to have an
undisclosed Interest In both the Fremont Hotel and the Horseshoe
Club which is represented by.

The resark by^^^^B that BHOTT BOTH01 Is interested
out at th^lfJlifa would definitely Indicate

either has a personal undisclosed Interest In the
or represents undisclosed Interests

.

Informant furnished no pertinent information on 1/6/63

Informant advised on 1/7/63 that DALITZ was planning
on flying to Lisbon. Portugal on or about the 15th of January.
dm Intends to meet there with several other Individuals on
waat appears to be a social outing.

Informant advised on 1/8/63 that on this date DALITZ
was at the pes
Informant and

years ago DALITZ w
lchlgan^_ This person recently died and

pointed act to
at he ?as under constant Investigation by "Special Agents"

f possible he desired to avoid appearing In court 4s Detroit
He Indicated that both sides would probably want to go into
the whole history of the deal and that he would have no alternative

4 ~ ~ —

just say that he was under Investigation by tb# De;

Justice and then refuse to answer any questions.
pointed out to DALITZ that there Is a six year criminal statute
cf limitations and he cannot take the fifth Amendment on anything
thst occurred prior to that time/ DALITZ stated that the events
as far as he is concerned occurred sore than six years ago and
consequently he would probably have to testify. He commented
that ^HBis a sharp attorney and can't stand to lose. He will
orob^^^# nrobiiur into evervthln*.



i

LV 92-461

DALITZ has been subpoenaed for the 18th of January f

however* he does not want to appear on thin date* He stated
he til leaving the country on the 14th or 15th of January and
would not retur^iaiil approxinatelv February 4, 1963 . He
InstructedflH^^Hf*° adviseflHv that he would be willing
to appear anyfil^Detween the Tt^Tfnd 14th of February. (Las Yegas
sources subsequently advised that DALITZ postponed his trip
to Lisbon 9 Portugal until about February 15, 1963, so he may
honor the subpoena on January 18, 1963*)

DALITZ anw

follows in whlspe :

DALITZ: cl

an
He has hdp&lTTis or something and has been layed

up for several days

DALITZ: He is also hurting himself financially.

__
then brought up the quest* *a of certain

side agreements connected with the Desert Inn and Stardust

stated ^hatsinc^h^^H Vol thS DOIIert
Inn Hotel ^^l^^^^^^pi^Would have this
inforsatioff^^SXCn^ra^sedflH|H^Vthat he wanted his to
stay as clean as he possibly THHffflHle does not want his to
involved to the extent that he will be too closely
with DALITZ, who Is under constant investigation,
replle^tha^he understood this, but he did not see
could|^ll|^l^m|HM|Mule8s he knows everything

g«t

r1
.

- 4 -



that
the

he iu bringing all of him
tha officerm

an atatad
partain to

vegaa.

and OALITZ wara eubeequently joine
rI OOUIJUfl, Collector for the Deeert Inn Hotel,

Their convereatlo^jj^^^^^fiApral nature, hov<
did mentiontli|^^eA t£ gat out of

tha Fremont Hotal. ^^|^BHHHHH9tf^# is too much*
pressure connacta^^^^^T^poaTTTon^^M Hfniuired of DALfTZ
aa to whether!^! ris gattlng out valHttarAly or if ha
received tor^MRBbody elee that ha had to gat out, DALITZ 1

atatad that ha did not know. 1

Informant furniahad no partinant info
1/9 or 1/10/63.

tlon on

Informant adviaad on 1/11/63 that DALITZ had laf

t

town and had probably goat to his ranch in Gunlock, Utah.
Ha in axpaotad to ratum to Laa Yagaa on 1/14/63.

V informant famished no information on 1/12 or 1/13/63.
r m t

•1

Info nt adviaad on 1/14/63 that on thia data
1 9 fbtrt he in contactad

otel.

tha Teamete:
Panaion Fund fait that KOtnCDY pressure maa being put on than-
through HOFFA becau^^j^^ Departments inability to nail
HGFrA fl Aa a raault^^^^^^^H had instructions *roa na syndicate
or a group of5-paoplf^f^Vll HOFFA to gat outvbeeauee he^wae
cauelng too much trouble . If HOFFA would not ' get out then,
"eomethlng terrlbl^wae going to happen to him pereonally".
According toj |thi threat to HOFFA wae eurooeed to have

id the Juetlce Department, ^^^^v told
hat information he had waa authentic ainc^Tf^Ww from

[tloe Department. He alao mentioned tha^eeveral lndlviduale
in Laa Yagaa were to be indicted . However , MH furaiehad no
additional information regarding theae indiMRfffrl alao
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LV 92-461

inquired about the ca
at Acapulco, Mexico,
nothing about this an

TZ was negotiating to purchase'
told hin that ho know absolutely
havo to take It up with Mr. DALITZ

to hin
on this dato.

advised DALITZ that^BH^Vwanted to apeak
, however 9 he would no^o^xu Washington , D , C

Their conversation then continued as follows:

DALITZ: Who is the one arned fellow who was quoted in

DALITZ t ndpolnthave to look at ,this
picks up the tmim
d apparently he <i^^BTng^lT^PR^VJIeTiring

.

t we can take the sting out of it by handling,
it quickly - by calling and convincing bin this In over
done and that there is nothing to It. otherwise he's
going to go ahead and print it anyway . I Ml explain
to hie about Acapulco. 1*11 explain that uj^wifp C
lllee Aeapdlco and she wants to settle there. I can

, . i,
afford to build" this house I an building down . there

,

""" have no right to tell her she can't have It
Vet That's what I'll tell bin on the phone

and if the President of Mexico personally asked as to
interest nyseif in any business in Mexico, I'd say no.

DALITZ t Why don't we aeet here in the morning at 9:00 o'clock
and I'll call bin.



DALITZ: That wouldn't make any difference to m, at the
present time I am constructing a hose there and that
Is all.

Inforsan^ftdvlsed on 1/15/63 that on this date
DALITZ contacted^HH^^Vln Washington, D. C. He furnished
his substantlally^j^^^^^nformation as he indicated he
Intended to furnish^^^^^B, Be advise<flHI^^Btthat JACK
FACTOR negotiated tfi^^oanxros the Teanc^erv^u^rra to purchase
an addition to the Stardust Hotel. He stated Stardust, Inc.
owns the property and all be and his associates have is an
option to purchase. He said that he was raised with HOFFA
in the same town and that any association he has had with HOFFA1

- k
has been above board and honest. Any loans that the Teamsters lM
Union has aade to DALIxz> have been secured by sufficient collateral
and in addition the Fund required the personal signatures of
the individuals receiving the loans. He denied be bad any
interest in possible gambling activities in Mexico and stated
be would turn down any offer even if it was m<de to his by the
President of Mexico. He also stated that be and bis associates
have no Interest in tbe Riviera Hotel, they did attempt to buy
this establishment a few years ago, but their application was
turned down by tbe Mevada Gaming Control Board and any expanding
they are doing at the present time relates onl* *n mUh
of the Desert Ion and Stardust.

- 7 -
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LV 92-461

Informant
wu at
DALITS

via+d on 1/16/63 that GK0B9I OOBDOK
Hotal and on thla data aat briefly with

DALITS SHOULD Bl CONSIDERED ARMED AKD DAHOKBOOB.
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FD-36 (R.». 12-13-5*)

F B I

Date: 1/31/63

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRTEL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI
SAC, LAS VEGAS

FROM: SAC, DETROIT (92-283)

MORRIS BARKEiHJaLITZ, aka
AR
(00: LAS VEGAS)

ReLVairtel dated 1/18/6
that DALIT Z was in contact with
ing the possibility of DALIT Z b
a bankruptcy proceeding.

(P)

nrtion
concern-

Ify in

>
Bankruptcy court, usuc, uetro

advised ^mifm&l§ CSaT Iflei'e 'is a case involving involuntary
bankruptcy of JACK CINHAMON, aka Jack cinnamon Market. This
case is presently pending and a review of the court records
reflect that DALITZ aay be called as a witness but there is no
Indication that DALITZ has been subpoenaed to testify in the
bankruptcy proceedings.

REC-25

_ bureau ^KUfcibnausuj
2 - Us Vegas (AM) (REGISTERED)
1 - Detroit
JWM:XF
(6)

7*
7/ h

12 FEB 1 ^63

Approved: Sent M Per

Special Agent in Charge
I



i

DS 92-283

The Detroit Office will review the bankruptcy
file and will attempt to ascertain If DALITZ is subpoenaed
to testify in Detroit.

DALITZ SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ABMKD ASP DAKGKBOUS

,



FD-36 (R«v. U-13-56)

F B I

Date: 2/2/63

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

Via AIRTEL AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Moiling)

TO

BOM

IUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, LAS VEGAS (92-461) <TJ

t>2

674

MORRIS BARN
AB
00: LAS VEGAS

>ALITZ, aka

WEEKLY 8UMMA~Y

The folloving Information was furnished b
on the dates indicated.

Informant furnished no pertinent information on
1/17 , 18, 19, 20, 21, 22/63.

were all
at the hotel. They disMIIA rarions matters of a non-
pertinent nature, most of which related to hotel operations.

Informant advised on X/2A/CZ that DALITS was going
to Palm Springs, California before the coming week-end,
where he Intends to participate in a golf tournament* He
will be away from Las Vegas for several days.

Informant furnished no pertinent Information on
1/25, 26, 27, 28, 29/63.

CHreffllA
of this source.

Information fr

'1
If utilised, should p.

rotect the ldentltT

an (RJI.)
4-Las Vegas

(1 - 92-461)
(1 -

US* 9Jt -&>6?

IB FEB 4 U6S

A

Sent M Per
I

ecial Agent in Charge



LV 92-461

fornaot advised on 1/30/63 that
are both still in Palm Springe,

Sure playing golf*

DALITZ and
California,

r+i nflnt i nfnmatl on cm 1/31/63

DALITZ SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS

.

- 2 -



-4-41 m*T. lO-lt-42)

DECODE D^-CJ3 P Y

Catp«r

Callahan

Evan
Gate

a Radio E2 Teletype

Tav«l

Trotttr
,

Room
HoltMt
Gondy

URGENT 2-4^-63

y/K) DIRECTOR AND SAC CHICAGO
FROM SAC LAS VEGAS

7: 1 8 PM PST

05001 $

MORRIS BARNEY/DAL I TZ , AR. 3**icc&»~J!*v

WITH
HOOOL ERF 5

IAS VEJ

INDICATED THAT WHILE NEGOT
f

'AT

I

TO PURCHASE STARDUST HOTEL HE SCARED JOHN FACTOR BY IMPLIED,

THREATS. THESE THREATS WERE INSTRUMENTAL IN CAUSING FACTO

TO SELL THE STARDUST HOTEL. FACTOR IN CH I C AGO ^S^WEEK.
AND CURLEY (MURRAY HUMPHREYS) SENT WORD THRQUGh^MMH^THAT
HE WANTED TO SEE FACTOR. FACTOR FRIGHTENED AND IMMEDI ATEL

LEFT TOWN WITHOUT SEEING HUMPHREYS. THEY BELIEVE' HIS FRAM

j
OF MIND IS SUCH AT THE PRESENT TIME THAT HE WILL NOT TALK

1* 4 Art
1U AUIHURIIIES ABUUI I HL 5 I AKUU5 I HUILL I KAN5 AU I I UIM UK I Mt

| r

BOBBY" '(AG) HAS BEEN TRYING^sw
THER IN LAS VEGAS^ OR LOS *

PARTIES INVOLVED.
ALSO MENTIONED THAT •

OR SRTWONTHS TO CATCH SOMEONECI^^^^
ANGELAS WHO IS CARRY_INGJ£ONE

4
Y
|i
^^^^^^AYS BOBBY IS USING

IS DESPERATE ANg^HAS

NARCOTICS AGENTS GRAB fl*Y g
SgSPEGJtD MONEY BAG UNDER THE PRETENSE THAT THEY ARE LOOKING £

II F3R NARCOTICS . * «-^'
*~ ^^^^ PROBABLY LEAVING LAS VEGAS AND INQUIRED Q&,

DALITI~1T~HEJAE^NYTHING TO TELL MOE (SAMUEL M. 6 1 ANCANA). .

,

.BACK EAST. flfl^^KSAID GIANCANA WAS ALRIGHT AND THAf*VlE IS

ISTHJ. i^nMWuvn tctIMn fiHIRF). HE ALSO STATEDJflE

|bEl5vE$ THEY ARE MARRIED,-

Si I T& HER'FOUR OR FIVE NIGHTS AGO AND THE INDICATIONS ARE
TATED MOE MOVEO ftf

« FEB 8 -'m . :

§e rove*

1 ~1 J M. t

If** imUUUtmci eomtaUsd im tkc mho** M<«af« Is to be iUuwd**ud o+t*id* tt« B*r*amf it is wu u ~
p*r^>kr*s*J in order to protect tk* Bmrcm'* cryptographic $y*um*> f"



1

J

4*4* (IUv. KMt-42)

DECODE - *

Radio

7

6*

E3 Teletype

< •

URG
Tp^D J RECTOR
ROM SAC LAS VEGAS

2-8-63 10-29 AM «j

MORRIS BARNE

081700

ilti kim B/hlWuckiksiisf. office oi Orz*

ALITZ, «A**, Aft, «e LAS VEGAS.
ADVISED 6TJ^^T^m^T^)N THIS DATE

WERE AT THE DESERT INN HOTEL. DAL fa
PLACED LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE CALL TO JIMMY HOFFA AT "

STERLING 50"650, WASHINGTON, D.C* DALITZ INDICATED Hg;

WAP WND;W}'«OMEONE TO SEE HOFFA REGARDING THE BONDS£
FOR tgAMSHK^OFFICIALS. DAL I TZ MENTIONED THE REINSURANCE
INVEgMENfj CO., WHICH IS ON THE AMERICAN EXCHANGE, BUT
SIGNt£tCAr®E OF THIS NOT CLEAR SINCE HE MADE ONLY GUARDED
STATEMENTS. TEAMSTER OFFICIALS ARE TRYING TO LOCATE A
CASUALTY COMPANY THAT HAS FIVE MILLION DOLLARS. DALITZ
STATED PENSION FUND LOANED THEM MONEY WHEN THEY NEEDED --.

A LOAN AND SUBJECT AND ASSOCIATES TO DO WHAT THEY CAN
T0oHELP HOFFA .JBMBBkuGGESTED THEY PERSONALLY LOAN
HOlC&A THE MONE^?TGET THE BOND IF NECESSARY, BUT THIS*
WOULD HAVE TO BE HANDLED THROUGH A BANK SO THE DETAILS^
WOULD NOT BE MADE PUBL I C.J^B^HWEXPRESSED OPINION^
THt% WOULD REALLY BE DECLARTNG^aWn THE DEPARTMENT Of-
JUStMCE AND DALITZ STATED HE RECOGNIZED THAT THIS WOUL&BE
TRUfc

fe DALITZ SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

RECEIVED: 1 iVL ,.J>M ,. 'Iflf

r. 1

IE?

// A« iau# age*** +<, *******d lm tfc* mhm$ msmg* U to km
t*r*pkrm+*d k.*rd*r ** mr+Uet $k$ B

dU$*mU*u4 m*id* J*« B



4-4 1 (R*v. 10-16-62)

DECODED COPY

Radio ^Teletype

ToIiod

Belmom
Uohr _
Catptr
Callahan

Conrad _
DtLoach
Evans _
Gal«

Roien -
Sullivan

Tavwl -
Trotttr

T«U. Room
Holmes
Gandy -

tflC

PAGE 2 FROM .SAC LAS VEGAS O5OOI5

THAT 6IANCANA AND MC GU I ~E ARE PRESENTLY TOGETHER,

LAS VEGAS- ATTEMPTING TO DETERMINE TRAVEL OF

AIRMAIL TO LOS ANGELES.

MESSEGE RECEIVED 10:30 PM 2-I4.-65 -PART I ALLY UNDECIPHERABLE

CORRECTED MESSAGE RECEIVED 6:0~k AM 2-5-63 RDR

IfA* InuUUM co»**W to tkt them* •«•<*• to Jo *• iU.,mUaui o*uii, to* Burtmt, It U »*U»»* that Ub* suitably

ponyknutilnoriv to proUet to« Svm'i cryptogrx^kte tyttemt.protect



GENERAL INVEST!GATI . J E

This obviously relate
Teamsters Union bonding pi
It is noted that the Teams
has been encountering cliff

in securing bonds for its
as required by the Labor-U
Reporting and Disclosure A



OPTIONAL K>«M NO. 10

50T0-104-Of

UNITED STATES DVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

LEGAT, MEXICO C (92-26) (P)

MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ, aka
AR

date: 1/31/63

n suanou ^cuT^tn

Retnylet 11/27/62.

On 12/11/62,
Immigration and Natura
Mexico City, furnished a memorandum to the Office of the
Legal Attache, requesting any Information concerning the
subject available In Legat files* This memorandum stated
that the subject was included on the Attorney General's
Drive Against Organized Crime, This memorandum also reflected
Information indicating that the subject has recently relin-
quished management at the Desert Inn, Las Vegas, Nevada, and

—

is reported to be interested in trying to open up organized
gambling in Acapulco*

Tl

5 - Bureau
4

\

431
•1^

Clarified »; £&1

|1
- LJa^so* Section^

4f

Eas Vegas, 92-461)
1 - Mexico C3,fati ;V

(6) <* c -

. f

J



Mexico cm
At Acapulco, Hex

n of town known as "Fraceionamlento

Will determine If subjects yacht, "Stardust, 11 Is
till ttn^»Virir»oH • +. fhd A ^onnl r* VqaV>4- m ,,v%

*



F B I

Dat.: 2/7/«3

I

J

<
Transmit the following in PLAIK TKXT

ig AIBTEL AIR MAIL
(Priority or ¥«tW •/ IMtaf

J

FROM :

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, LAS YSQAS (92-461) (P)

o
MORRIS R-JWET OALITZ, aka

00: j*lS 7&AS ^ iUhJ^

t at th
advise:

Inn
on 2/4

a-program: preseatly uaSfrway In the* Sahara Hotel,
expressed. sons concern that because of the WWW •

beinpconstrueted by the Sahara that it was* cola*/ to :<
>'

k
lt to compete with thg^Jrom a competitive standpoint,
assured DALITZ andfl that they had nothing to
out since the Saharl^BB overbuilding aad< they did:

not^halte4 the business ^^nalify the number of rnt— they
will {have available. ^^^Bstated that DEL WEE*?, who is
th* landlord of the SfflwfwWJfffcl and who Is constractlag the*
buildings, would probably end up destroying the Eahara aad- in
a fewfyears take the whole thing, over hinseIf . Their eovrnv
sation then turned to the Biviera Hotel and continued as follows:



1

L7 92-461

DALITZ

t

«»ty savins* that 5 have negotiated at.theh#viera

BoteJ _
"

A'

'

-i DAUTZtt<' • That • right. That's the truth.
-J

^ rv

- 2 -

»

it r ihe,Jivi€rr



I

J

—

i

LT 92-461

DALITZ : F81 44 ante in here a while back, and tried to
. , . .

S0«» questions. I told then to put then
right hack in their (Obscene) pocket because I van not going:
to aiwwet\ anything. They said, we would like you to at le«vsthear the <iueBtions. I said, you are not going to jM-th*e^-because I don't want to hear thca /5»»w5*i -_T f

DALITZ x I think we nade a wonderful deal on the Stardunt.W% food. for hin and it*a good: to**m*^ =•

- 3 -



LV 92-461

DALITZ : We no* have the thing in a neat package over there*
We have gathered up all the loose ends.

dietance te lephone

iwp^^__^^ tat he would
between xne xetn and 20th and they
their boat. The boat le presently
on an island about a thirty minute

t him In Madrid, Spain
would go from there to
docked at a yacht club
plane ride tr<m Madrid

located

The conversation then continued.

DALITZ: How is he?

DALITZ : Teh

.

- 4 -

1

err cv
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LV 92-461

DALITZ

:

Is that right, vhy don't they got married?

DALITZ: Yeh, I understand. Thank you very Much

It Is significant that when,
the Riviera Hotel, he spoke in the fi
that either himself or someone he represented
an interest in the Riviera and that they w<

Instrumental in causing

ferred to
to indicate

definitely had

It m also apparent that
pressure in persuading JCIW FACTOR
the Stardust Hotel to DALITZ and bis e*j
the obvious close relationship between
of the Chicago criminal group, it In v
represented this group in the negotiation*

exerted considerable
an option to sell

Because of

with F

DALITZ SHOULD Bj COgglDgRgD ABWD HMD PAjWIROPS.
- - — -

-

v mm

- 5 -

r""7
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OPTIONAL FOUM NO- 10

501O-104

UNITED STATES GC RNMENT

AApmnrnnthim

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068) date: February 19, 1963

SAC, DETROIT (92-283) (RUC)

subject: MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ, aka
AR
(00: Las Vegas)

Re Detroit airtel ts> Bureau, dated 1/31/63; and
Detroit letter to Las Vegas, dated 2/4/63

.

A review of the records of the
United States District Court ^Detroit
February 5, 1963, by 3A(A)
a Petition for Examination 17

ankruptcy Court,
gan, on
reflected that

A was filed on

i

r

November 8, 1962, in the alleged bankruptcy estate of JACK
CINNAMON requesting that an examination be made of II, B.
DALITZ as necessary to ascertain t^e nature o£ the
transactions and dealings between JACK CINNAMON and DALITZ
It was also necessary to ascertain the circumstances
surrounding the execution of the real estate mortgage held
by DALITZ upon the alleged bankrupt property.

DALITZ SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

<?2

^2/- Bureau
~~5 - Las Vegas (92-461)

(1 - 92-461 Sub 1)
1 - Detroit
JWWIS

4^ 3o(ol'5?3



FD-J6 (H«». 12-13-S6)

F B I

Date: 2/19/63

Transmit the following in
PLAII TEXT

(Type in plain toxt or cod«)

Via AIRTEL AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing}

A
i

TO i DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

FROM SAC, LAS VEGAS (92-461)

SUBJECT: MORRIS BARNE
AR
00: Las Vegas

ALITZ, aka

RE letter tr^m Legat, Mexico City, dated 1/31/63

s*ve advised that ml,IT7 ii

/^)- Bureau yA _vA 1

(1 - Legat, Mexlcc^City)
. (92-26) (Info)

k
, *- 1 " F. ,

REC-45
25 FEB ^ 1963

[gSFEB 281963

Approved

• fflfcS Special Aggent in Ch<r w
Sent M Per



LV 92-461

— noted also that Nevada gambling
regulation* loPBld a Nevada licensee from operating outside
the state. If DALITZ should participate in gambling
activities in Mexico, his local license would be revoked.

1.

.

: *

_ • 4 * -I + .«

• t

.»...„.* . ' < .... .
*

-
-



FD-36 <JUw. 12-13-56)

F B I

Date: 2/20/63

Tmnsmit the following in PLAIM TEXT
ffyp* *n piaiJt text or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Hailing)

4

I

TO DIRECTOR
SAC. NEW

"JUKI"

FROM SAC, LAS VEGAS (92-461) (P)

SUBJECT MORRIS BARNEY 1

AR
00: Lis Vegas

axa ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED -

WEEKLY 8UMMARY
« -

. . . • i

The following information i

en the date* .indicated.

Informant advised on 2/11/63, that on this date

WILBUR CLARK, President, Wilbur Clark* Desert Inn Hotel,

at the Desert Inn, at which tine he indicated he was Xsajisf i

en this date for Mipi, Florida, where he istended to remain >\

for approximately 2, He will retnrn to La. Vegan, enyL^
aboa* 3/1/63. ''"*',< *

\
'

information

2/12/63.

Information

/£>- Bureau (R.M.) > , _ . »
~

(2 - Legal Attache^ Mexico City)

1 - Detroit (Isfo) (B.M.) _ B FE8^ 19(

2 - Mew York City n

?5?*2&Vn *i»Cf %W 10 aV
2 - Las Vegan (1 - .62^461)7 *v —./Vr

(1 - 62-462 Sub 1) . r *f- 7L /

RBTtsak *7an -«

M
#



LY 92-461

Government and that consequently he would refuse to furnish
any information or answer any questions*

Informant furnished ao pertinent information on 2/14/63.



1
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LY 92-461

done since DALITZ Is not participating in the operation of
the business and the profits from the businessare not as
large as they haTe been in the past* |^BH^^lnd:LcAte<1
in the letter that subject was strongl^jppWPFto this action
and that*ile he was willing for his salary to be deferred,
he did not believe it should be discontinued or dropped

,

then directed a letter to
higan. This letter relate

versus MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ, Bt
as follows:

write you concernin
here recently from
requested that MOE
was forwarded to HOE*

osure that

"MOE has some questions as to whether or not he
needs the service of a lawyer. He would like to avoid
incurring any financial obligations in this respect if possible
MOE has strongly felt that will not proceed against
him. I don f t know the source of this belief

"It is possible that the date for
first answer can be extended until at least
this country, rhinh I understand will hft in

filing of the
HOE f s return to
ihnut * nnnth .

!l

Th
sion between
DALITZ in DetrS

e letter torelates to previous discu
and DALITZ regarding the appearance of
in connection with a bankruptcy proceeding



t
J*'

0

fort
r»*her

m noted" as
o Hew Tork bat

A short time later
distance telephone call from
substantially the s
and suggested that
Acapulco. He will
They also discusse
it a

eceived a long

^^^^^^^^^ He furnished
fornulUiil n III forth in the
attempt to contact DALIT

*t the residence of

etter

l-filkfJil^

————— a *•» Toric City but had been nnancceaafnl
taiea ne had finally been able to reacaVaVBlBnSBai

-4-
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4nd hie answer m that he had been avoiding DALITZ since
he believed nil ef the telephone wires were being tapped
and he" did not want te Injure hie reputation by being too
closely associated with DALlT^whon he knew to be und
extensive investigation* HHIH^Lndicated to
that he was o^th^pinWVH|^H was using t
sere alibi. fly portioxior the conversation then
contlnsed m1H!WI^F

e *

Following the telephone conversation wi
in a brief conversation with

wh^had entered
o^^Hflthat bothJ^^^^H and

were of the opinion of^Hnilly that uffrr^^robably
coma not account for the $100,000 he had put up to construct
his home. Consequently! they were afraid to discuss the
atter over the telephone and ha^hggj^verv careful not to
reveal the source of the io|g|^fl H^B^tted that he
had been assured by both ^HHHB^WE^lfflject that the

for_anl^ner^)as nothing to hide in the
tated he had learned th*t DALITZ—pulco which was a good thing since

in Mexico City and at lf**t glear

soney was acc
transaction,
had gone directly
he could contact

inars ud with h also stated that

tated he
explanation and doubted very iuch if he had been question

5-
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21' »m

vac

by Agents,
thmt DALITZ
and the telephone nv

again mentl
hg at
ber t

Subsequently on this date,
long distance telephone call from DAL
they discussed th^aformentioned matters,
he had lnstructedflHHH|^to get in touch

eceiTed a
t vhlcj^t^e

wltlfflfflTZ
stated

in
m*t±mr of the

Informant furnished no pertinent information on
2/16,17,18, 19/63,

I

•ft

LEADS:

TOE LEGAL ATTACHE:

AT MEXICO CI

ackground and activities of

THE NEW TORE CITY DIVI3I0H:

AT FEW YORK CITY, NEW TORE:

ation contained in New York file*
le. detersin

6-
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FD-36 (Rsw. 12-13-56)

F B I

Date: 2/28/63

Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

AIBTEL AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

2/20/63 t

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC. LAS VEGAS^92-461) (P)

MORRIS BARMET DALITZ, aka
AR
00: LAS VEGAS

WEEKLY SUMMARY

furnished no pertinent information fro:

7/63.

It is noted that during the above period subject
wan away fros Las Vegas and ia presently believed to be

,

vacationing off of Spain, where he recently went to Join
a new yacht he recently had constructed. It is anticipated
DALITZ will return to Las Vegas on approximately March 7,1

DALITZ SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS

arofull
>f this

Information from
araphrased in or

Jit UHll^OUt
nrther protect the identity

source t

(^Bureau (R.M.)
2-Las Vegas

(1 - 92-461)
(1 - 92-461 Sub 1)

6.3W
KBTijs*
($f*— MAR 2 1963

i _

6 2 mar" 7
Approved: Sent M Per

( "gTWteB sPecial Aged *» Oirge 7
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FBI

Date: February 13, 1963

I

I

I

I

Transmit the follow

Via

>

T 4

f

PLAIM TEXT
TfjT* 5 plat* 53 J» mm!

AIRTEL AIR HAIL
(Priority or Mttkod of MmUinf)

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, LAS YEGAS (92-461) (P)

SUBJECT: MORRIS BARNEYDALITZ , Akn
A—

A

(00; Las Yegas)

WEEKLY SUMMARY

Jane

!>• following Information was furnished by
on the dm^es indicated*

/* r . —

%/\, 2, S/6S. ..

TJtctTm^xt furnished no pertinent information on

*5o»e of the inforsatid? furnished "by Infori|ant on
2/4/63 wns furnished to the Bureau by alrtel dated 2/7/63..

IWor«ation ffo.MB Sif ut iHated , should^ be
caretmil

Outsides6qrce
:
/

out pr

arap
isaealna

® - BurBi^i|t;M;)
1 a Chicago (Info)
1 - L6s

T
Ang#Ies (Info)(R # l,)

1 - Miami CXnfoXt.M.)
1 -

reau authority

t -1 '?

I.

^> UITIiS (Info)(R»M.)1^™ <li5)(R.M.)
6 - Laf*-Y*i*S <92-461)

(1 4s 92*162) (Sub J*
v (1% 92-126) (1 ~ 93-377)
(1 -*92-701)(l - 92-671)

REC-21 ffiVjotf

ape* ai Agent in Charge



LV 92-461

DALITZ then changed the subject and advised
that he was going to meet his boat the twenty second
month* The boat is docked at the Tacht Club, located approximately
a thirty minute flight from Madrid, Spain* DALITZ is going
to keep the boat in the Greek Islands for 1$ to 2 years before
bringing it into this country. This way, he will save a consider-
able amount of tax money on the boat.

DALITZ then mentioned that the local VarieJy^liib of Las
Vegas was holding an initiation affair on 2/8/63. j^^^^HL
stated ksr would like to msK* w^ $500.00 contributiofl^HW^* *\ ^
mail out a check for this amount on the National Bank (Not further
identified) „ He stated it made no difference to him because he
was in th» 92% bracket anyway. Their conversation continued as
follows:

- 2 -



LV 92-461

DA TZ: There is another thin
me. This ^obscene;

that burns the (obscene) out of
mew York City)

DALITZ then made a telephone call to either PHIL HARRIS
or JIMMY DURANTE at the Westward Ho in Phoenix, Arizona. He
" " " " " "

"
" " *•*

*J 4 ~ „ 2

1UCJT
sible deal in Brownsville, Tsxas, and DALITZ indicated that

[would tak^a run down there sometim|^^^^^^vwhole
over, be accompanied byl H^H B *- business

Issociate of and DALITZ's from La^Tegas^fn^fe will
meet DURANTE ill BTCwnsville. It was suggested that they get an
option on the thing so they can tie it up for the time being.
The project concerns the possible construction of the new golf
course and adjoining housing development.

n this date
Desert Inn klTT5T7 along
n relating primarily

to the
mentioned

that the FBI had recently interviewed an ac^fflllfflBWP of his in
San Diego, California and had questioned him regarding a recent
visit to Las Vegas^^^^^^L time he stayed at the Desert Inn
Hotel. This upset^^B considerably and he was extremely
concerned as to hoi^H^^B^3ecured the name and address of this
individual and knew he had been a visitor at the hotel.

to ho IK I Business and the construction of t

Desert Inn and Stardust Hotels, Las Vegas.



LV 92-461

Informant advised on 2/6

DALi ft III.'

V

IS DALI portion

DALITZ; I went right to work. Now look, I am sending that man
in to see you yes, and I want you to see

him personally Well, I thought he would have called you by
now and made a date with you he might be on his way there
now alright, 1*11 call him but I am pretty sure he is on
his way -now he will mention ray ^ame now this is a very, very
bright guy and a *ery '?) g^y> *nd he is successful in that
business. He has got some ideas that ~ he wants to put forth
to you and they are good because he explained them to me-

Now you know that the name of this company is the Re-Insurance
Investment Company - They own 400 insurance companies. They
are the mother company and it is listed on the American Board.
In fact, it is one of the leading stocks on the board —We
explained to him that he has got. some unfavorable prospects, but
he said so have we, but we want it if that's what it takes,
we want it anyway, and I hope this call is recorded, that
because that's the way I fell about it and we feel that we
want to help all we can you helped us and we want to help
you — and listen, tell him to make sure that party's on his
way. OK, goodbye. (The unname^^id^idual DALITZ was se:
to see HOPFA was possibly IHHI^H^^^H since the nam*
was mentioned by DALITZ

Following the telephone call, the conversation then
continued as follows:

DALITZ: They are probably monitoring his calls and I told him
not to talk too much.



LV 92*461

DALITZ: I said on the phone that no doubt this is recorded,
JIMMY, but if it is or isn't, it makes no difference.

If it is recorded, JIMMY, I want to be on record • When we needed a
loan, we called the Pension Fund and we got it and now you need
something from me, I am happy to comply.

5 -



DALITZ: We're not worried about that. Anybody who would talk
on the telephone (Interrupted by buzzer).

DALITZ: We are worried about some electronic device.

Interrupted)

DALITZ: They've got this thing that sends everytime somebody
speaks.

DALITZ* Tes , this guy tu Id me about it.

DALITZ: 7es, Sir.

DALITZ: I sure will.

Interrupted)

DALITZ: We've got a guy in Florida who claims they put this
paint on top of his car. They put a certain type of

paint on his car and moving through traffic, his car gives off a
radio signal that can be heard* They also had something on
KLEIinUH^^lCRRIS KLEIHMAH of Miami, Florida) car so that they
could foxiow him through traffic and he would not notice them.
These guys have got every (obscene) electronic device known.

- 6 -
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LV 92-461

DALITZ: (Obscene) It's amazing.

It is noted that this office has had no equipment in
hotel rooms at the Sands Hotel. This device was possibly placed
in a room at the Sands by a private agency or IBS.



LV 92^461

r

DALITZ: The FBI?

out lends for various offices throughout the contrles to isS-nrview
highrollers who stay at the Desert Inn Hotel and have been classified
"Top Priority" by the hotel casino* A friend of
reported back that he had been interviewed by the JPB1 Wis has

how this man's name was secured*



Informant furnished no pertinent information on
2/8,9, or 11/63.

DALITZ SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS

- a



FD-i43 (12*28-60)
OfTtONM fO«M MO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
JUNE

to : DIRECTOR, FBI (Bufile ) date: 3/7/631
\

• 3AC, LAS VEGAS t^^^^f ^ ^L.

subject: JUSTIFICATION FOR CONTINUATION OP TECHNICAL OR MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE

RE: Title MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ, aka.

, p

Character of Case AR
Field Office TjA^^^^j;
Symbol Number fljj^ ~? *

Type of Surveillance^^u^cmffcal or
Microphone

)

1. Name of person or organization on whom surveillance placed:

MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ, Desert Inn Rote 1
, Las Vegas, Nevada.

2. Address where installation made. Also give exact room number or area

covered:

Executive offices, Desert Inn Hotel. Space utilized by DALITZ
and other hotel executives.

j

3. Location of monitoring plant:
*

Las Vegas Office.

4. Dates of initial authorization and installation:

Authorized: 8/3/61
Installed: 3/22/62

5. Previous and other installations on the same subject (with dates and place

None.

DC* £Q ^ri fnK
m

6. If installation is a technical surveillance, answer following questio

a. Is a trunk line utilized? N.A. ,t .

b« Is the surveillance on a switchboard? N. A. ._

j

c. Is the surveillance on a public coin-operated telephone? jfw A^ <

1 - Bureau (RM - AM) v

1 - Las Vegas / <i



d. Is surveillance on a private line or a party line? N. A.

e. If a party line, how many parties? N. A.

7. If a microphone surveillance involved, state number of microphones actually
used and location of each:

Ofie (Executive Offices - Desert Inn Hotel),

8. Is the installation part of a tel-mike? If so, give symbol of other side
of the combination:

No.

9. Specific examples of valuable information obtained since previous report
with indication of specific value of each item and the date information
received • State what use was xni de of each item involved; (Add insert pages)

See page 2A.

10 Could above information have been ob untied from other sources and by other
means?

No.

11 Number of live informants (in field division) who cover same subjects

Three,

12. Has security factor changed since installation?

No.

13. Any request for the surveillance by outside agency (give name, title and

agency):

No.

14. Cost of Plant Premises:

a. Rental costs for plant premises: None.

b. Give total number of other surveillances monitored at same plant*

Seven,



9. On 11/15/62 and 11/16/62,
mation regarding the sale
to DALITZ and his associa

FACTOR

informant furnished infor-
of the Stardust Hotel property

tes by JOHN "JABS THE BARBER"

On 11/27/63, informant advised DALITZ was in Acapulco,
Mexico, where he had been staying for approximately two weeks.

On
contemplated
others.

12/10/62,
travel of

informant furnished information
DALITZ,

garding
and

14/63, informant advised that
who is a close associate of

,

negotiations for DALITZ and his associates to
Hotel property. The signed contracts were
fter they were signed. This was an
was possibly representing the Chicago

Hons.

purchase the St
turned over to
indication thsf

group in these n

On 1/4/63, informant advised that Wilbur Clark,
w w

Wilbur Clark's Desert Inn Hotel, was attempting to secure a
million dollar loan from the Teamsters Pens ion Fund in Chic
In connection with this he contacted a

ident
four

Inf<^maj^ advised on 2/4/63, that IHHHWin<i ica ted
to DALITZ and^HHthat he had been in contact with SAMUEL GIANCANA,
Chicago hoattun^ana tt^Ji^ffould see him again as soon as he
returned to Chicago. ^^^^^ advised that informant that pressure
had been put on JOHN i'AU'lUK In order to induce him to sell the
StardustMJotel. This was in the form of implied threats to FACTOR
byjflHHHBon behalf of Chicago hoodlums.

- 2a -
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c. If any others, set out the proportionate cost of

instant surveillance:

None*

15. Cost of Leased Line for instant installation?

$29.75

16. Personnel Costs:

a. Give total number of special employees and/or Special Agents

working at plant and total salary costs.

t
Four Grade > Clerks full time at $23,180.00 per year.

b. Total lumber of man hours per week spent at plant?

160~>ours~pe* wee* - monitored in office.

c* If other installations monitored at same plant, list

proportionate number of man hours per week spent on

instant surveillance:

20 hours per week.

d. If other installations monitored at same plant, list

proportionate salary expense per annum for instant

surveillance

:

$2,647.50 per annum.

17. Remarks (By SAC):

Informant has continued to furnish extremely valuable
information to the Criminal Intelligence Field, espe^^^^^^^t
relates to the activities of MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ, HBHHV and
others closely associated with them in the ownershi^arW^manafement
of the Efcsert Inn Hotel, Informant has identified several
undisclosed interest holders in the Desert Inn and Stardust Hotel
and source keeps this office fully advised of the activities and
contemplated activities of several individuals in whom this office
has an interest.

I Instant source will be continued an additional 90 days,^
/ tta^Pj ^jnce information furnished by informant could not otherwise

J
*~Ge obtained.



18. Recommendation by Assistant Director:
(If this surveillance involves cryptanalysis

t include statement that decrypted material is or is not sufficiently
important to continue decrypting*

)

This source located at the Desert Inn Hotel has been
one of our most productive Las Vegas sources # It has provided
detailed information relative to the activities of Morris Barney
Dalitz and other prominent hotel owners including Morris Kleinman,
Samuel Tucker, Wilbur Clark, etc* Source was able to fur:

detailed information relating to the employment o:

y the hotel in order to relieyi
Source has also provided valuable infor-

mation concerning the take over of the Stardust Hotel by Dalitz
and his group. Special Investigative Division concurs in the
recommendation of SAC, Las Vegas that this source be continued
tor 90 days*



F B I

Date: 3/12/63

Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT

Via
AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

I

-4

I

J-

i

9

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

JUNEDIRECTOS, PBI (92-3068)

SAC, LAS VEGAS (92-461 Sub 1)

MORRIS BARNE^DALITZ, aka
AR
00: LAS 7EGAS

WEEKLY AIRTEL SUMMARY

The following information was furnished by
on the dates indicated:

Informant furnished no pertinent information on
2/28/63, 3/1, 3/2, 3/3, or 3/4/63.

3 that on this date
Desert Inn Hotel, w'

a lone distance tele
call to an vidual ident

one

oa from
carefully paraphrased in o
of this source .

that

f utilized . should be
her protect the identity

(jbteureau (R.M.)
(1 - Legate Mexico City,

92-26) (Info)
2-New York

g£C- 61

RBT: jmc

m 2 9mi Agent in Charge

8 MAR iS 1963

r
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LV 92-461 Sub I

DALITZ was at that tine In the
previously made arrange*©at
Paris, Trance on 3/10/63.
wanted t.n set the apBointate

the contraa

ami
A check deposited by
been returned marked

Ictors ha^no^been paid
assured HflHf that if
in the iHeaxate futu

see that it was taken care of

.

DALITZ in Paris in order to cle
expressed the opinion that
such time as he was able to*

-
?

advised that he had
days previo

ad
quence

to agreement,
did not make this
ITZ would personally

had agreed to me
matter , however,

probably stalling

ontae**£
ths money #

ie^ieoCi
also

account
or to

the opinion that he questioned
ment and he recommended that a call be made

to see if a check had been deposited. fl^MB
stated it was unusual to deposit the check in DALI^^^^PfUhal

tead it should have been sent to the architect
(an associate of DALITZ in Acapulco who is
con^^^^i with the cons

advised fl^HV he would have
e a call T^oB bank and deter*

been deposited

„

her home
subsequently contacted

egas and ascertained that
He sugge:

— — —-^^^^^^osited . Subsequently
again contacted^^HHI^HFand learned that the
not been deposi

11 to the hotel

Jdesired to contact him in Paris, France on
3/10/63 MMflMously agreed. DALITZ
to cal

713/63.
and tell him to have

Iso spoke briefly with DALITZ and advised
a business associate of DALITZ in Las Vegas

- 2 -
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LV 92-461 Sub 1

aadj HH^HHBH^Hi^^^^^^HPB wer^flying
to CTli^WWWFBlHrJoin him there on 3/6 or 7/63 . JHHfealto
advised DAMTZ that R1PBT FOLOD, Desert Inn Hotel ex^^^Rre, had
called "that felloe H in Detroit and learned that the deposition
required by DAL3TZy|^^ee^postpon*d to April 4, 1963. DALITZ
evidently advised (HH|^Vthat lie would be back in Las Vegas
before that date anc^ouT^^andle this deposition at that time.

3/6/63.
Informant furnished no pertinent information on

and
egas

,

close associates are
company in Nevada

.

sed on 3/7/63 that on this date
r at the Desert Inn Hote«,
DALITZ, and some of their

an izing a life insurance
expressed the opinion that if they

put xu 3>20G , 000 00 w^u!!5» a year it would be worth one million*
Even though they start out with a small capitalization they can
write any amount o^insurance because of the reinvestment feature
of the company HB recommended they have a closed corporation
and pick the peoj^^^iey want in the company so there will be no
problems. The company will be incorporated in Nevada* In this
state the requirements are that they put up a $50,000.00 bond,
that they are capitalized for $200,000.00, and they have a
$100,000.00 surplus.

There was some discussion at this time as to how they
could get the stock in the hands of othgjyjtftoDle without
actually putting it on the market* flHBstated 200,000
shares could be issued to the Reinve^rSfccn^Murance Corporation
(probably in New York City) and they would put up the money
and register th^stock. Then they could sell it to whoever
they wanted. fl^Bwas still insistent that it be made * rlf«ad
corporation beclflfe anything involving stock with
is now connected will have a bad name because

stated that "the man"
out the names oi ffve of his officers and
used in the incorporation papers . The
over to a local attorney and
stay in the background and tr*

Identified with the new company.

in New York would send
these names could be

will then be turned
and DALITZ wi*&

ing their names

- 3 -
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-7S0 (Rav. 12-14-8*) XXXXXX
xxxxxx
XXXXXX

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.
y - — ~ ~ v m-

Xfi Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

(b)(1)

(b)(2)

(b)(3)

U (b)(4)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(7XA) (dX5)

(b)(7XB)
Ami. j .mWM. v

(J)(2)

(b)(7)(C) (kXD

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7XF) <k)(4)

(b)(8) W(»

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is iisted in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be

advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information:

03 The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

HQ 91 - 3068 -3 ft) n ^

XXXXXX
xxxxxx
XXXXXX

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI/E



LV 92-461 Sub 1

Informant furnished no pertinent informatlon on
3/8 or 3/X0/63.

Information furnished by informant on 3/9/63, is being

set forth in a separate communication.

SHOULD BB CONSIDERED ARMED AID DaBGKBOUS

tl

I p >

I

- 7
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)

FBI

Transmit the following in _ PLAIN

Date: 3/12/63

TEXT

Vin AIRTSL AIR

(Typ* in pi<un text or code >

MAIL
{Priority qt Method of Vailing)

j

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, LAS VEGAS (92-461

MORRIS BARNEY DALIT2 , a]
AR
00: LAS VEGAS

JUNE

1)

* at the hotel.
robably identical with

that on this date
Desert Inn Hotel,

el, and a person ident if

i

Zoe, Angeles identified

pertinent Th* following are
s

containing
^entered and apparently unwrapped an envelope

nformation from
fully paraphrased in

of this source

,

ureau (R.M.)
2 -Los

1
1
1

o) (R.M.)

O) (R.M.)
•Houston (Info) (R.M.)
San Diego (Info) (R.M.)

5-Las
(1

(1
U

Vegas Ba ',7.-. y?1353

RBT:J

A <13)

Special Agent in C
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

ft

rageis; witnneia enureiy ai mis location in mc me. une or more 01 me louowing
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

Section 552

(b)(1)

WW
O (b)(3)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

a Section 55?»

(b)(7KA) (d)(5)

n
L-J

(b)(7XC) (kXO

(bX7XD) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(bX7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(9) (kX6)

(k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request,

n Tnfnrnnat tr\r\ n^rto 1noH nnlv tn a tKirH r\o \rt\i Vnn r r»am A !c 1ict*H in thp titlf* Anlvr

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

HQ 92 - 3068 ~3g(

XXXXXX
XXXXXX
xxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI/DOJ
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

GET Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material

available for release to you.

(bXO

(b)(2)

(b)(3)

/l \ / A V

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

^^^^ (b)(7)(A)

section 33

(d)(5)

1 1 V " \ / ^ \

pa (bX7XC) (kXD

(bX?XD) (k)(2)

(b)(7XE) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

rn /i.\/f\

(b)(9) (k)(6)

(k)(7)

O Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your

request.

1111 KJl 111QL1U1J AAA |IIV l^ALIV Will J •

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.
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advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information:
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LT 92-461 Sub 1

\ Individuals present then discussed how they were
checked. each tise they left and entered the country and they

the opinion that this van all a part of a Government
Keep track of individuals in who* they are Interested

.also entered the roos and Joined in this conversation,
'ersation then continued as follows;

he would Jo
He Instructed
Stardust.

the

then received an outside call and he indicated
caller at the Stardust Hotel in a fee Minutes,
caller to continue with his checks at the
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L? 92-461 Sob 1

Vo addltlo
office concerning the
h—n located la the < D

LOS; _ ^ _
d V discreet effort Is being side to Iocste'bls" ?7S
a Las Tegas. Security precautions bare been take*
La* Yogas sources.
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3/20/63

Alrtol

W>* Tat MAft* » M
_ UaliflUt JUKI

Froat Si x^otor, TBI

OIBXl lUBir MUn, aha
Am

la Las Thu airtsl 3/13/63

Tolion

B«lmont

Mohr
Caiptr

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach

Gait
Roa«n

Sullivan

Tavtl

Trotttr

T*U, R

Holm
Gand

Las Aafoles furalsh aoreao a a T °* all iaforaatioa

available ial
aat oat la refe

ties, la addition to that
oloo should furalsh

Louisville furalsh
otataoaato o
ao aot oat la page 7 of refereaced

tlea arnica Bight clarify
activities la
airtsl

.

vcmld
bora :

laveatlgatloa should
a tha faot that tap
Desert Xaa officials

conducted which

Lasl

3/33/63

.

Los Aagelea tad lm*mW soalrtol to roach Bureaa

NOTE: Boforonced alrtol advises of inforaation received froa highly

confidential source at Desert infaV

. Roam*

©fciiA

1



appears
suing certain evi

his reputation and obtain additional
gambling casino operators.

ience itr oroer
clients, such

asking up these*
to build up
as Las Vegas
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com municationspAeotion

MAR 2 6

TPJ-ETYP

URGENT 3/2 5/6 3

I RECTOR, FBI

10-00 PM AH

FROM SAC, LOS ^ANGELES 92-1 43A IP

MORRIS BARNEY-'DALITZ. AP. 00 LAS VEGAS.

REBUAIRTEL MARCH TWENTY LAST.

REQUESTED SUMMARY WILL BE SUBMITTED MARCH TWENTY SIX NEXT,

DUE TO VOLUME OF MATERIAL INVOLVED IN FILE REVIEW^

END AND ACK

1-02 AM OK FBI WA RL

TU DISC

62 APR 1 1963^ ?

-3Sl

25 1363



FB-3fl(R«T. 12-13-S6)

F B I

Date: 3/22/63

Transmit the following in AIRTEL

Vi

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

/ TO:

PROM:

SUBJECT

:

3/20/63

.

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3068)

SAC, LOUISVILL^ (66-914)

MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ, aka
AR JUNE
Re Las Vegas airtel, 3/12/63, and Bureau airtel.

Thir office has no record or knowledge of an
lnvestigatlor or wire tap in eas

enhance h
9 of their

undoubtedly fabricated this story to
own position as Las Vegas set forth on page

airtel.

e Office Indices negative regarding

<£>- Bureau RJf

1 - Las Vegas RM (Info)
1 - Los Angeles RM (Info)
1 - Louisville
WBH/a*
(67

*

•j

REC- 11 f7-30le^

8 WSrf& 1963

r
k ^

. Sent M

i I

Special ngert ,*i Charge


